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Abstract:
The paper presents the results of a study that sheds light on the pension system and its dilemmas in Slovenia in
light of current international macroeconomic changes and trends. We found that Slovenia has a pension system
similar to that of other comparable economies (with the exception of the second pillar) and that it currently faces
similar dilemmas as other economies that are resulting in inevitable reforms of the pension system. On the basis
of international comparison and current demographic trends in Slovenia we proposed some policy
recommendations for future reforms of the pension system in Slovenia.
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1. Introduction
Recent demographic trends and their effects on the
pension systems are a challenging task for the economic
policy of most developed and transitional countries
around the world. Especially in economies with ageing
populations, pension systems face sustainability issues
and thus force economic policy, pension funds as well as
individuals to reconsider the future of pensions and
pension systems.
Modern pension systems are usually based on a MultiPillar structure with typically three pillars, (a) a “first-pillar”
contributory system that is linked to varying degrees to
earnings and seeks to replace some portion of income; (b)
a mandatory “second pillar” that is essentially an
individual savings account but can be constructed in a
variety of ways; (c) voluntary “third-pillar” arrangements
that can take many forms (individual, employersponsored, defined benefit, defined contribution).
Pension systems as such usually combine two different
parts, i.e., a redistributive part and an insurance part. The
first guarantees a minimum life standard for pensioners,
whereas the second part enables targeted pension
receipts upon retirement (Holzmann and Hinz 2005).
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In EU and OECD countries pension systems are very
similar and only differ partly in their structure and
relations between different pillars. These differences are
mainly due to the different foundations of the systems
and also the differences in the level of adjustments to
recent demographic and socio-economic trends. In most
of these countries reforms of pension systems were
stimulated as a consequence of an ageing population,
changes in the basic logic of the pension system,
pressures on public finances, socio-economic changes,
globalization and others. Reforms mostly relate to the socalled first pillar of “pay-as-you-go” (PAYG) pension
systems, and which are due to the fact that traditional
PAYG systems are usually not self-sufficient (or
unconditionally sustainable) in new macroeconomic
conditions. These changes, however, differ among
countries, but the underlying fact is that similar recent
* Primož Dolenc
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demographic trends call for longer participation, lower
benefits, changes to the pension system’s parameters and
other adjustments.
From this perspective Slovenia is not an exception, as
it has an extremely old population and unfavorable
expected trends. Therefore, it faces dilemmas to those of
other comparable economies: the sustainability of its
pension system, and what its appropriate structure and
necessary adjustments should be. The purpose of the
present paper is to shed light on trends and the necessary
reforms of the pension system in Slovenia. Therefore, the
Slovenian pension system and recent changes are
confronted with pension systems in similar economies,
and policy recommendations are given.
The paper is organized as follows. In the next section
the methodology and data are presented. In section 3 we
present some trends in economies that are similar to
Slovenia from the perspective of demographic trends and
pressures on pension systems. In section 4 we present the
current pension system in Slovenia, some demographic
trends and the dilemmas of facing its pension system.
Before
our
conclusion
we
present
policy
recommendations.

2. Methodology and Data
The research employs comparative analysis of pension
systems in EU and OECD countries. Here we resume and
lean heavily on research made for the World Bank by
Holzmann and Hinz (2005). This comparative analysis is
the starting point for putting Slovenia in an international
context. We use here the regulatory framework for the
pension system in Slovenia, especially the Pension and
Disability Insurance Act. We further employ inductive
analysis and try to find common points in different
pension systems of EU and OECD economies and apply
these to the Slovenian case.
In estimation of the efficiency and sustainability of the
Slovenian pension system we use statistical data from the
Slovenian Statistical Office and the Slovenian Pension and
Disability Fund. Demographic and financial data are taken
into consideration, especially age structure, trends of
average age and age structure, and financial transfers
from the central budget to the pension fund. Based on
this data we estimate future developments in age
structure, which is (accompanied by a comparative
analysis) a basis for policy recommendations. An
explanation of methodology and data is presented in
more detail in relevant sections.
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3. The recent dilemmas of modern PAYG pension
systems
Almost all European economies face similar problems:
1) the lowering number of active participants in the
pension fund, and 2) the increasing number of retirees
(see Whitehouse 2007 for more details). These trends
were due to lower economic activity and a changed
economic system.
These two facts consequently lead to several issues.
The first is a fiscal problem. From a short-term perspective,
pension systems are often blamed for unsustainable
public finances, even though this might not be the real
reason for questionable fiscal trends (see e.g. Dolenc and
Stubelj 2010) – therefore reforms of the pension systems
are underlined as necessary. From a long-term
perspective, however, many pension systems, especially
in transitional economies, are unsustainable due to
population ageing (see Hagemann and Nicoletti 1989,
and World Bank 1994).
Further, several socio-economic changes are obvious if
we look at developments since the last decades of the
19th century (approx. when the pension systems were
introduced). At first pension systems had a significantly
different proportion of retirees to the active population
than today. Namely, Holzmann and Palmer (2006) note
that initially the pension system was intended to help the
widows and children of an insurant, because full
retirement was achieved by a low proportion of the latter.
Vodopivec and Dolenc (2008) point out that pension
system benefits have been increasing in the last decades,
while contributions have been – paradoxically –
decreasing. If all other effects are neglected, increasing
life expectancy alone calls for reforms. Further, Kohli and
Rein (1991) stress that in spite of higher life expectancy,
people in modern economies work less and less.
Globalization also plays an important role. Economies
have to use the advantages and reduce the negative
effects of globalization when reforming their pension
systems. Globalization brings higher labor force mobility
among occupations, the public/private sector, regions
and lastly the economies as such. The modern pension
system should take these facts into consideration and
adapt to them accordingly.
Turning to actual trends in economies similar to that
of Slovenia, several changes can be noted. First, almost all
developed and transition economies have changed by
now the pension system according to which outflows are
adjusted. Pensions are now mostly inflation indexed
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instead of nominal wage growth indexed. In addition, the
formulae for the calculation of benefits and contributions
have changed, sometimes dramatically.
Second, the retirement age has been steadily
increasing due to a relatively low initial retirement age. In
addition, the period for the calculation of pension
benefits has been prolonged, causing lower pension
benefits for retirees. There are some economies under
which the benefits are not bound to years of participation
and amounts (see Lindeman, Rutkowski and Sluchynskyy
2001 for details). The latter measure was introduced to
address poverty issues.
According to Holzmann and Hinz (2005) almost all
transition economies have introduced a full featured
three-pillar pension system. This helped the formation of
private and public funded schemes, which are mandatory
and therefore accumulate more funds as voluntary
schemes under the third pillar. The exceptions are the
Czech Republic, Moldova, Turkey and Slovenia, which
have not fully incorporated the second pillar.

4. A summary of the pension system,
demographic trends and dilemmas of the pension
system in Slovenia
4.1. General information on the pension system
Slovenia has a similar pension system to that of other
EU member states; however, there are some
particularities. According to the definition of Holzmann
and Hinz (2005) Slovenia has two pillars:
a) First Pillar: public pension system, mandatory and
“Pay-As-You-Go”, and
b) Third Pillar: private pension system, voluntary and
funded pension scheme.
Two parts of the pension system are missing. First,
Slovenia has no basic pillar – it does have a kind of
minimum pension that is part of the first pillar, however.
Yet of more concern is the fact that there is also a very
limited second pillar as a mandatory, insurance-based
and replacement rate increasing pension scheme. The
later is mandatory only for some occupational groups.
The pension system has been somewhat reformed in
the late 90s and in 2005. At full retirement age the
pension benefits depend only on participation period
(and the level of contributions) – the full age was adjusted
a decade ago. Currently the full retirement age for
April 2011

women is 61 years1 and 63 for men.2 A comparison with
other, similar economies (for a review see Whitehouse
2007) clearly shows that despite reform, the retirement
age is still the lowest in the EU (besides Italy).
The minimum retirement age is now set as follows:
• 58 years on condition of a 40-year participation
period,
• 63 years (men) and 61 years (women) on condition
of a 20-year participation period and
• 65 years (men) and 63 years (women) on condition
of a minimum 15-year participation period.
If an individual exceeds a participation period (40
years for men and 38 years for women), additional
participation brings premiums to pension benefits. These
account for 3% (for the 41st participation year) down to
1.5% (45 or more years). Further, some adjustments are
introduced in case of an early/late retirement age. We
address these issues later on.

4.2. Demographic trends and the dilemmas of the
pension system
Slovenia faces unfavorable demographic and other
changes that will affect its pension system’s sustainability.
In spite of reforms, the question of the pension system’s
sustainability remains. Several facts are obvious. In
Slovenia, demographic trends are extremely unfavorable
from the perspective of the pension system – the
population is ageing. The age structure (Figure 1) shows
that the Slovenian population is old (similar to EU25
data); the majority of the population is currently in its
active age. The average age of the population is growing
(Figure 2) – in the last 30 years the average age has
increased 6 years. Furthermore, the structures of the
young (15 years or younger) and old (65 years and more)
populations are converging with negative effects (Figure
3).
A simple calculation, based on a linear trend and its
extrapolation (ceteris paribus), shows that until the year
2020 the share of the young population could fall below
10% (to approx. 7%), while the share of the old
population – on the other hand – could increase to even
1

This retirement age will be achieved not before 2022, while the full

retirement age for women has been increasing for 4 months yearly from
the level of 54 years in 2002.
2

It has been increasing for 6 months yearly from 59.5 in 2002.
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Source: Slovenian Statistical Office.
Figure 1: Population of Slovenia and EU15 (structure according to gender and age); data for year 2003

Source: Slovenian Statistical Office.
Figure 2: Average age in Slovenia

over 20% (Figure 4). This trend reflects the lower old to
active population ratio, causing problems for the pension
system.
In spite of the fact that life expectancy has been
increasing in Slovenia in the last decades, the individual
payments to the pension system have not followed. Some
adjustments were made after the last reform, but these
changes have not been sufficient.
There is also the question of the sustainability of the
Slovenian pension system per se, especially if we look at
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the financial report of the first pillar. While it is a general
postulate that a sustainable PAYG pension system should
be “self sufficient,” in Slovenia the central budget is
obligated (according to article 233 of the Pension and
Disability Insurance Act) to cover the eventual negative
balance of the first pillar. Such transfers from the central
budget were permanent in the last decade or more and
accounted for 15 to 20% of all of the pension fund’s
income.
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Source: Slovenian Statistical Office.
Figure 3: The share of the young population (15 years or less) and old population (65 years and more) in Slovenia
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Source: Slovenian Statistical Office (data until year 2006) and own calculations (from year 2007 onwards).
Figure 4: Estimated structure of population in Slovenia until year 2020

This brief analysis and especially other analyses (see
Verbič 2007a and 2007b, Verbič, Majcen and Nieuwkoop
2006) show that due to unfavorable general trends the
pension system could become (if not the case even now)
unsustainable
unless
some
more
dramatic
changes/reforms take place. We discuss some possibilities
in the next section.

5. Policy recommendations
According to the recent developments reviewed
above, we propose several points for future pension
system reforms in Slovenia:
• extension of the effective participation period,
• adjustments of some parameters of the pension
system,
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• introduction of the second pillar,
• eventual introduction of the basic pillar.

5.1. Extension of the effective participation period
International examples show that the participation
period has to be extended in order to make a pension
system sustainable. This holds especially for economies
with demographic trends similar to those noted in
Slovenia. There are, however, some dilemmas in
extending working lives. Several authors (see Kohli and
Rein 1991, Palacios 2003, Burtless and Quinn 2002,
Vodopivec and Dolenc 2008 and others) argue that as
people view retirement as their “entitlement,” extending
working lives is not an easy task. And the problem is not
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confined to workers – employers, too, are reluctant to
employ old workers.
There are, however, some possible measures on the
workers’ side; Vodopivec and Dolenc (2008) summarize
some of them. The crucial measure could be a financial
reward for extending working life (extending the
participation period). If workers are financially rewarded
for working longer, they might be more reluctant to retire
as soon as they achieve retirement conditions. There are
some inconsistencies in practice. In Slovenia, the pension
system stimulates the extension of working life, but after
66 years of age the extension of working life does not
increase pension benefits – the probability that one will
work longer and postpone his/her right to claim pension
is thus low. The pension system should reflect the real
financial effect of early/late retirement. We discuss the
necessary changes to parameters later on.
Alternative, flexible work arrangements can encourage
the elderly to work longer. Ruhm (1990) and Friedberg
(2007) found that old workers prefer more flexible work
arrangements (that is, part-time or shorter-hour jobs) as
such “bridge” jobs suit old workers on their path to
retirement. This increase was particularly notable among
relatively educated and well-off workers. Thus, the
pension system in Slovenia should encourage
workers/retirees to take alternative work arrangements
after full entitlement, while receiving some benefits from
the pension system.
Making old people healthier will also contribute to their
desire to work longer. Not surprisingly, research shows
that poor health has a negative effect on the likelihood of
being in the workforce, on expected retirement age, as
well as hours worked and wages (for a survey, see Currie
and Madrian 1999).
How can employers be encouraged to offer more jobs
to older workers? Introducing flexible wage determination
can increase the employability of old workers, if
institutional rigidities prevent wages adjusted to changes
in the life-cycle productivity of workers (Vodopivec and
Dolenc 2008). In Slovenia, however, the law and collective
agreements still mandate a 0.5 percent increase of wage
level per year of work experience, making older workers
less competitive.
On the other hand, improving the employability of older
workers should be encouraged. To increase the
attractiveness of older workers to employers, new
generations of older workers should possess better skills,
which call for life-long learning – including learning
toward the end of their work careers. Indeed, several
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considerations speak in favor of such development. First,
if the anticipated age of retirement increases, the “break
even” age of training increases, as the payoffs to training
are spread over a longer work period. Second, the OECD
(2003) also argues that if workers undergo continued
training throughout their careers, it is unlikely that they
will experience a decline in their trainability in old age.
Third, because the retention rates of older workers are
high, training older workers may be as profitable as
training younger ones.

5.2. Adjustments of some parameters of the pension
system
The problem of the modern “Pay-As-You-Go” first
pillar of pension systems is that it cannot adjust to
relevant demographic and other changes in the economy
or the necessary adjustments are too slow. In Slovenia,
pensions are average wage adjusted, taking into
consideration no other relevant factors. Holzmann and
Palmer (2006), Börsch-Supan (2006), Barr (2006) have
introduced an idea of a notional-defined contribution
pension scheme (NDC), where the sustainability of the
“Pay-As-You-Go” first pillar is achieved by the more
flexible parameters of the latter. In such a system the
pension benefits are adjusted according to selected
parameters, which affect the pension system: the size of
the active population, wage growth, fiscal policy… a
similar system could be adopted in Slovenia as well, while
not changing much the existing first pillar and in fact
ensuring its sustainability.
Further, the existing financial bonuses/penalties for
late/early retirement have to be revised. We estimated for
this purpose the effect of late/early retirement on the
level of individual pensions for both men and women
with average wages and its effect on the pension system.
On the level of the pension system we calculated the
present value of expected additional or lower payments.
On the individual level we calculated:
a) additional or lower pensions according to current
regulation and
b) expected/fair additional or lower pensions based
on the estimated present value of the expected
additional or lower payments (taken from the
calculation for the pension system), divided on a
monthly basis using expected life-expectancy for
men/women and a financial annuity approach. The
calculations have been made in a no-inflation
environment.
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Retirement age

Contribution
period

(in years)

(in years)
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66

Monthy
Pension benefits
premium/penalty
as % of full
pension

35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

(in %)
-0,30%
-0,25%
-0,20%
-0,15%
-0,10%
0,00%
0,30%
0,20%
0,10%

(in %)
82,0%
88,0%
92,8%
96,4%
98,8%
100,0%
103,6%
104,8%
103,6%

Used parameters
1. Net wage
2. Gross wage
3. Old age pension benefit relatively to average wage
4. Life expectancy (in years)

Pension benefits

(in €)
476,11
510,94
538,81
559,71
573,65
580,62
601,52
608,49
601,52

The difference
between actual
and full pension

Monthly effect
until anticipated
life expectancy

Surplus (+) or
deficit (-) of
pension
contributions

(in €)
-104,51
-69,67
-41,80
-20,90
-6,97
/
20,90
27,87
20,90

(in €)
-53.887,27
-43.109,82
-32.332,36
-21.554,91
-10.777,45

(in €)
-264,15
-224,53
-179,62
-128,30
-69,09
/
81,65
179,62
299,37

/
10.777,45
21.554,91
32.332,36

846,38
1.303,92
68,60%
75

Source: Slovenian Pension and Disability Insurance Act, Slovenian Statistical Office and own calculations.
Table 1: The calculation of premium/penalty for late/early retirement for men

Retirement age

Contribution
period

(in years)

(in years)
58
59
60
61
62
63
64

Monthy
Pension benefits
premium/penalty
as % of full
pension

35
36
37
38
39
40
41

(in %)
-0,30%
-0,25%
-0,20%
0,00%
0,30%
0,20%
0,10%

(in %)
89,2%
94,0%
97,6%
100,0%
103,6%
104,8%
103,6%

Used parameters
1. Net wage
2. Gross wage
3. Old age pension benefit relatively to average wage
4. Life expectancy (in years)

Pension benefits

(in €)
517,91
545,78
566,68
580,62
601,52
608,49
601,52

The difference
between actual
and full pension

Surplus (+) or
deficit (-) of
pension
contributions

(in €)

Monthly effect
until anticipated
life expectancy

-62,71
-34,84
-13,93

(in €)
-32.332,36
-21.554,91
-10.777,45

(in €)
-112,27
-78,10
-40,82

20,90
27,87
20,90

10.777,45
21.554,91
32.332,36

44,91
94,54
149,69

846,38
1.303,92
68,60%
82

Source: Slovenian Pension and Disability Insurance Act, Slovenian Statistical Office and own calculations.
Table 2: The calculation of premium/penalty for late/early retirement for women

Tables 1 and 2 show that men with an average wage
receive only €20 monthly more if they prolong their
working activity for a year after meeting the full
retirement criteria. The full (present value) effect for the
pension system is almost €11,000, which means that the
financial reward should in fact be at least €80 monthly (at
a life expectancy of 75 years). On the other hand, the
penalties for early retirement are too low: if a men retires
5 years before meeting full retirement conditions, his
monthly loss in pension would be approx. €100, whereas
the effective loss for the pension system would be more
than €260 monthly. Similar results were found for
women. Our simulations show that penalties for early
retirement had to be increased (to 0.75-1.00% per month
for men and 0.55-0.60% per month for women), as well as
April 2011

incentives for late retirement (to 1.1-1.4% per month for
men and 0.6-0.7% per month for women). These
adjustments
would
equalize
additional/lower
contributions to the pension system with higher/lower
pension benefits (in present value terms).

5.3. Introduction of the second pillar
Verbič (2007a) found that workers should invest 5% of
their net wage in a funded pension scheme in order to
keep their expected pension benefits the same as before
the reforms in 1999 and 2005. However, contributions to
the third pillar in Slovenia account for less than 0.4% of
net wages. It is obvious that the voluntary pension
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sche
eme does nott play its expeected role – an
a insurance
against income loss after rretirement. Therefore,
T
a
ndatory seco
ond pillar (ffunded schem
me) would
man
prob
bably be a proper solution
n for Sloveniaa as well. It
could help the rising replacem
ment rate and would also
nal national savvings.
generate addition

5.4.. Introduction
n of the basicc pillar
As
A mentione
ed before, tthe basic pillar
p
helps
confronting basicc poverty issuees. These bene
efits are not
ectly linked to
o contributions to the penssion system;
dire
therrefore, benefitts are usuallyy not finance
ed from the
pen
nsion system, but
b more or lesss from the cen
ntral budget.
We suggest thaat following prior recom
mmendations
pefully resultin
ng in the lon
ng-term self-su
ufficiency of
(hop
the first pillar) fun
nds that are cu
urrently transfferred to the
nsion system due
d to the neg
gative current result of the
pen
firstt pillar should be
b directed to the basic pillarr.

6. Conclusion
C
This
T
paper pre
esents the ressults of a stud
dy that shed
light on the pensiion system and
d its dilemmass in Slovenia
mic changes
in light of currentt international macroeconom
ound that Sloveenia has a pen
nsion system
and trends. We fo
simiilar to that of other comparrable economies (with the
exce
eption of the second
s
pillar) and that it currently faces
dilemmas similar to
t those of oth
her economies, resulting in
inevvitable reforms of the penssion system. Slovenia also
has an ageing po
opulation, caussing substantiial pressures
t pension system, and is faced with other current
on the
changes: socio-ecconomic chan
nges, pressure
es on fiscal
nges of globalization, etc. On
n the basis of
policy, the challen
ernational com
mparison and
d current demographic
inte
tren
nds in Slovvenia, we formed some policy
reco
ommendationss for future reforms of the
t
pension
systtem in Sloveniaa.
We
W believe th
hat four pointts have to be
e taken into
consideration for future reformss. The first is th
he extension
t
effective participation
p
p
period due to
o higher life
of the
expectancy. This might be a ch
hallenging task, especially
d employers aare not enthussiastic about
while workers and
ending working lives. Furtheer, adjustmentss of some of
exte
the parameters of the pen
nsion system would be
ges might go
o in the dire
ection of a
inevvitable. Chang
Notional Defined Contribution within the fiirst pillar. In
es/premiums for early/late
e retirement
addition, penaltie
ected so thatt they reflectt the actual
have to be corre
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financial effeects of particip
pation. We sug
ggest introduccing
the second pillar, because various emp
pirical studies for
ow that payme
ents into the voluntary
v
penssion
Slovenia sho
scheme are not sufficien
nt to assure a sufficient livving
p
standard after retirement (contributionss to the third pillar
are less thaan a tenth off that desired)). And lastly, the
introduction
n of the basic pillar
p
might be
e desirable – here
h
the funds th
hat are currenttly transferred
d to the first pillar
p
due to its n
non-self-sufficie
ency might be
e used toward
ds a
poverty redu
uction scheme
e.
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